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Term 3 begins

FRI 29th

Hockey 7’s

FRI 29th

P & F Movie Night

Student of the Week
Congratulations to the following students
who were presented with Student of the
Week awards at assembly on Monday:

Congratulations to
Robbie for receiving Bob
at assembly this Monday
for his wonderful
participation and his
leaning in class. We hope
Bob enjoys a well earned
rest with you over the
School Holidays.

Foundation: Alyssa
Year 1/2: Matilda and James
Year 3/4: Mia
Year 5/6: Shilah

Sophie and Sierra spending some time
with our new chickens in the mini farm.

Birthdays
We wish the following students a very happy
birthday:
Savannah: Sunday 26th of June
Hunter: Monday 27th of June
Alyssa: Thursday 7th of July

Worship News

Devotional Thought
In credit with God?

Please see below for this week’s church
service times;

Abraham believed God and it was credited to

Sunday 26th June
Nhill—11 am
Jeparit—9 am

him as righteousness (Romans 4:3).
Read Romans 4:1–12
In chapter three of Romans, Paul spells out clearly
that God comes to sinners, and through Christ,
they are made right, justified, in his sight, by faith
and not the works of the law. So why, then, does
he begin chapter four by asking, ‘What then shall
we say that Abraham … discovered in this
matter?’ The reason is that over the years, to
make sense of why God chose Abraham, Jewish
rabbis had surmised that Abraham had kept the
law so well that God was pleased with him and
blessed him. If the rabbis were correct, then
Abraham was saved by works and not by faith
alone.
One of those supposed works was that Abraham
obeyed God and was circumcised. However, Paul
shows that circumcision happened many years
after God made a covenant with Abraham
(Genesis 15). God promised him that his
descendants would be as many as the stars in the
sky. Abraham believed, and it was ‘credited to
him as righteousness’. It was a true gift of grace,
and with an open heart, Abraham accepted the
gift and believed.
Paul’s other example of salvation by faith alone is
King David, the penitent sinner, who had nothing
to offer God but his many and heinous wrongs. He
repented and believed that he had been freely
forgiven and that God would not count, or credit,
his sins against him.
What does our balance sheet of credit and debit
look like? Praise God that through his word and
sacraments, we too believe in Christ’s full
atonement for our sins. The debt is gone, and God
credits us with righteousness. We are covered with
the righteousness of Christ so that when God the
Father looks at us, he can say, ‘Welcome, my
beloved sons and daughters, into my family as
descendants of my friend Abraham, that man of
faith’.
Father, we thank and praise you for the free gift of
faith that you have put into our open hands and
hearts through the work of your Spirit. Amen.

Online services can be viewed at:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC2uy0xrShyyQVC4sy0xjOJg

NhillLutheranParishOnline.com

Prayer of the Week
Each week we pray for someone in our
School Community. This week we pray
for……..


Miss A and her family



Henry and Matilda Zanker and their
family

Chapel
The next Chapel will be on the first
Friday of Term 3 at 9 am in the Multi
Purpose Room.

Chapel Offering
Please consider sending an offering each
Friday morning as the children in Myanmar
rely on our help.

Jump Rope for Heart
Next term we will be participating in the 40th
year of Jump Rope for Heart. Students will
learn different skipping techniques during PE
lessons and through lunch time activities run
by the SRC.
As it is the 40th year of JRFH we have set a
school goal of skipping for a total of 40hours!
Students are able to set their own skipping
goals at jumprope.org.au/parents. Through
this link you will be able to donate to this
wonder cause and support our students in
being active and having fun.

Stephanie Alexander
The last stop on culinary and dance world tour
was China. As part of this students helped to
make spring rolls, and decorated fans which
they then used for a 'fan dance'.
Thank you so much to the students for their
positive attitude and wonderful participation in
this dance and cooking unit this term.

Happy Skipping
NLS SRC

1/2 Word of the Week
Word of the week for the 1/2 class this week is Kite. The students spent time decorating their
kites. They then tested them out on the oval with plenty of energy and excitement.

Naracoorte Caves F-2
Last Friday, the students in Foundation, Year One and Year Two headed over to South Australia
to visit the Naracoorte Caves and Wonambi Fossil Centre. They had a fun filled day exploring
the Victoria Fossil Cave learning about stalactites, stalactites and marine fossils. Students
explored the Wonambi Fossil Centre and dug for their own fossil discoveries. It was a wonderful
day out and it is safe to say we have a few budding paleontologists on our hands!

3/4 Term 2
What a great birthday I had this week! Thank you to all the staff, students and parents who
helped me celebrate the occasion. My present, a Hawaiian Geelong Cats shirt was PERFECT,
thank you Mrs Koning. I received cards and gifts from my kids as well as birthday wishes from kids
in F-2. There was a fabulous chocolate mud cake, almost too rich even for me! and a bottle of
my favourite beverage, Diet Coke to wash it down.
Then, in an unexpected encore, the year 3/4s threw a surprise party for me after lunch
yesterday, including a chocolate cake made by Clayton. Was it a clever ploy to allow them to
get high on sugar? I don’t know, but the bowls of lollies were very quickly emptied! Thankfully we
had Phys Ed straight after and they were able to burn some of the calories off in a great game
of soccer. We are practicing in preparation for a challenge game against the year 3/4 class at
the College next term. Harry has secured the position of goalkeeper with an outstanding
performance. In light of the lolly binge I decided to hold the birthday cake over until Thursday,
thus adding a third day of celebration!
I decided to change our learning routine in Maths this week and focus on problem-solving and
puzzles, which the kids have (mostly) enjoyed. They did some logic and deduction puzzles on
Monday. On Tuesday they learnt about prime numbers and then began using them to solve
challenges. Today they investigated squared and cubed numbers and combined them to
reach target numbers. For example, “Can you (yes you, Mum/Dad) find two different pairs of
squared numbers that add up to 125?” Or “Can you find 8 consecutive prime numbers that add
up to 124?” They are also continuing in the Great Time Marble Quest, earning a marble if they
can correctly tell me the time when asked.
All of these activities have the aim of making Maths and learning engaging and fun. No-one
said learning has to be boring or serious all the time and the evidence (smiles, laughter,
excitement, triumphs) suggests the kids are enjoying learning through games, puzzles and
challenges too.
The Year 3/4s have had a good semester which I hope was reflected in their reports this week. It
was a big job getting them completed, not just because of tech problems along the way. If you
have any questions or things you’d like to discuss in your child’s report please let me know.
It has been a very busy and enjoyable term and I can say with 100% honesty that I love my job, I
love the school and the kids and that I’m very glad God, and Damon, brought me to Nhill. In
fact, I have made way more connections in the community and town in 6 months than I did in
two years living in Horsham. I don’t know what will happen next year but right now I am loving
being part of Nhill Lutheran School. Thanks again for making me feel so welcome and blessing
me in so many ways. Of course, it goes without saying that I am looking forward to spending the
next two weeks at home with Carolyn in Ocean Grove, seeing some of my family and friends,
going to some footy games and sleeping in!
See you next term. Go Cats!
Mr Holt

Sneak Peak 5/6 Camp
Here is a sneak peak of our 5/6 students on School camp in Melbourne so far. Thank you to Mrs
Woodward for transporting them via bus before they boarded a train. Miss Morrison and Mr Prenzler
have confirmed a wonderful trip so far with activities including Melbourne walk at night, ArtVo,
Melbourne Cricket Ground tour, tour of War Memorial and the Aquarium.

Premiers’ Reading Challenge

Office Administrator
Mon—Fri
Nhill Lutheran School is currently seeking an
Office Administrator to join the team. The
Office Administrator is the first point of contact
for the School and ideally possesses the
following:


Excellent people skills and
communication, together with a high
level of organizational ability and
attention to detail is critical.



Professional and co-operative team
worker.



Self motivated and shows initiative.



The ability to be flexible in roles.



Able to cope well under pressure.



Honest and reliable.



Friendly, positive and confident manner.



Use word processing//data software and
IT systems with a high degree of accuracy
and reliability.

The Role Description can be accessed by
contacting Nhill Lutheran School, 03 5391 2144
or admin@nls.vic.edu.au
Applications are due on Wednesday 6th July

Applicants need to address the Selection
Criteria in no more than 3 pages. In addition to
this, applicants need to provide a Resume and
Cover Letter including the names and contact
details of 3 referees.
This can be addressed to:
Principal: Damon Prenzler
Email: principal@nls.vic.edu.au
Address: 2 Mackay Street, Nhill, 3418

Thankyou to all the students who have
commenced their participation in the Premiers
Reading Challenge for 2022. Books can
continue to be read over the course of the
holidays, and the challenge will conclude on
Friday 2nd September. So far, we have one
student who has already completed the
challenge, and we have read 130 books as a
school. Keep up the great work everyone!

Library Book Return
In relation to books borrowed from the school
Library, we have several outstanding loans so it
would be greatly appreciated if these could be
returned in Week 1 of Term 3. If you are unsure
of book titles that your child may have at home,
please contact the school.

Parenting Ideas—Webinars and Guides
Our school has a Parenting Ideas membership
which enables us to publish articles in our
newsletter. I hope you find these articles useful
and informative. In addition to the articles,
Parenting Ideas also provides support for parents
through webinars and eGuides. Parents of Nhill
Lutheran School are able to access free webinars
provided by Parenting Ideas (usually the cost is
$39). Some of the webinars have already
occurred and have been recorded, others are
planned for later this year. To gain free access to
a webinar simply request a voucher from the
school, which will have all the details you need to
view the webinar. Upcoming webinars include:

Encouraging good behaviour – June 8
at 8pm, valid to September 8
The eGuides are booklets that are also
available free to parents. They cover the
topics of optimism, family meetings, friends,
coping, understanding children’s behaviour,
and bring out your child’s confidence.
Copies of the eGuides can be sent
electronically by the school. Just ask via
admin@nls.vic.edu.au or phone the school.

Listen to Messages of Hope and invite others to do the same. Download or listen online at
messagesofhope.org.au.

19th June A Second Chance

(Interview)

Family relationships can be complicated. But Gavin and Dion show it’s never too late
for a second chance.
26th June A Ladder and a Torch

(Interview)

There are many tragic stories about the abuse of alcohol, but how does it start, and how can it
change. Hear Darryl’s lifelong story with alcohol and how his life was transformed through
hope.
3rd July

Letting Go Of Control

(Round Table)

Life can be crazy and chaotic at the best of times, even more so when we’re in a pandemic.
Hear how we can live each day when the future is so uncertain.
JUNE APPEAL
1 in 3 people are lonely. Lutheran Media and Messages of Hope is reaching out to people who
are feeling lonely.
Join with us in in this vital mission to offer the promises, hope, and love of Jesus Christ. You can
do this by giving a donation today. Your support provides the messages, resources, and reach
so people have hope in Jesus Christ.
Donate today (tax-deductibility available) at www.lutheranmedia.org.au/donate or call us on
1800 353 350.
Thank you for supporting the spread of hope in Jesus Christ to millions of lonely people.

